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 Detection of text orientation in document images is of preliminary concern 
prior to processing of documents by Optical Character Reader. The text 
direction in document images should exist generally in a specific orientation, 
i.e.,   text direction for any automated document reading system. The flipped 
text orientation leads to an unambiguous result in such fully automated 
systems. In this paper, we focus on development of text orientation direction 
detection module which can be incorporated as the perquisite process in 
automatic reading system. Orientation direction detection of text is 
performed through employing directional gradient features of document 
image and adapts an unsupervised learning approach for detection of flipped 
text orientation at which the document has been originally fed into scanning 
device. The unsupervised learning is built on the directional gradient features 
of text of document based on four possible different orientations. The 
algorithm is experimented on document samples of printed plain English text 
as well as filled in pre-printed forms of Telugu script. The outcome attained 
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Has come out clearly from the study on automatic reading through Optical Character Recognition 
(OCR) systems that the OCRs have limitations in reading and recognizing text documents which are not in 
proper textual orientation i.e. other than 00 text orientation.  It is quite possible to have document images 
with text oriented at differing orientations due to the improper direction in feeding the documents to scanning 
device by the operators. The document images with text oriented in other than   orientation are flipped 
documents and are not suitable to extract the information by OCRs. Such flipped document images need to 
be processed to fix the image into proper/normal orientation.  
Normally document image suffers from either skew or improper orientation. A clear distinction lies 
between skewed documents and improper oriented documents. Skew is the small angular rotation/tilt to the 
document in the normal direction, whereas improper oriented document/flipped document corresponds to a 
total rotation to a document in a different direction other than the normal direction. The flipped documents 
conflicts the basic operating procedure for various document reading systems like character recognition 
systems, printers, photo copying systems and other imaging systems. With respect to OCRs, the improper 
text orientation introduces ambiguity in reading the text and results in erroneous recognition outcomes 
whereas in photocopying process introduces ambiguity in document feeding process to the devices and thus 
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leads to non-uniform text orientations in the same photo copied document. The manual procedure of 
correcting document orientation intervenes and slows the basic operation of the document reading systems 
and other imaging devices. Especially the document reading systems like OCR, the most crucial stages of 
document image processing like segmentation, feature extraction and document classification are sensitive to 
the flipped orientation of the document images [1]. Flipped orientation in a document image is due to the 
error in placing/feeding the document into the scanning device [2],[3]. During the process of scanning, there 
is a possibility to feed the document to scanner by placing the document in wrong directions leading to 
generation of document images in corresponding flipped orientations. Improper oriented text is text which is 
not at 0o orientation to the page. Improper oriented document can be oriented at 90o or 180o or 270o to the 





Figure 1. Different text orientations 
 
 
The improperly oriented document images need to be preprocessed or converted to 00 orientation 
for correct reading by OCR. The methods reported in literature with respect to Document Image Analysis 
(DIA) is variant to rotation and demonstrate lower efficiency if the document image suffers from rotation. 
This demands the need for the input document images to be rotation free. In addition, OCRs also demonstrate 
a marked reduction in recognition rate if the input text images are oriented in any direction other than 00. 
Hence there is a need for a preprocessing stage which detects and corrects the flipped orientation of 
document image before it is subjected for reading by OCR.  
We have focused in this research to detect the flipped orientation of the document image and 
transform it to achieve orientation at   to the document page to prepare the transformed text more suitable for 
processing by OCR. 
 
 
2. LITERATURE SURVEY 
Considerable number of research works are noticed during literature survey on document orientation 
detection and correction. With the availability of apriori knowledge about the layout of the document, the 
page orientation detection would be made simplified to certain extent. But this apriori knowledge would not 
be available for generic cases and requires unsupervised classification approaches. The generic approaches 
for detection of page orientation direction calls for extraction of certain global features from the document. In 
this direction researchers have made attempts in detecting the page orientation direction and are reported in 
literature. Few related works referred are discussed in this section.  
Caprari [4] has proposed a method for page up/down orientation detection model using Bayesian 
classifier. The algorithm operates on a bit-mapped text pattern array to determine the up/down orientation of 
the page, i.e. whether the page is upright or inverted by exploiting an up/down asymmetry of passages of text 
composed of roman letters and Arabic numerals. This approach is limited to classify only orientations in 00 
and 1800. Nestares [5] has filed a patent for the detection of dominant orientation estimation by using seven 
steerable filters. The orientation detection is performed using steerable filters which provide an energy versus 
orientation curve of the image data. A maximum of the energy curve may indicate the amount of angular 
rotation that may be corrected by the orientation corrector. A methodology was proposed by Aditya et.al [6] 
to detect orientation in non-textual images by adopting Bayesian classifier for estimating the orientation and 
method is not extendable to text images.  
D.X. Le et. al [7] proposed an algorithm to detect page orientation and skew in document using 
projection profile. The limitation of the methodology is that it can detect the orientation of the document in 
portrait and landscape direction but do not distinguish between normal and flipped with in portrait or 
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landscape direction. Avila and Lins [8] suggested a fast method to detect skew and orientation in complex 
monochromatic document images. The method is limited only to detect skew between   to  to normal position 
but does not address the detection of flipped orientations. Vasudev et al [9] proposed a skew correction 
followed by orientation detection and correction approach. A non-rotational transformation model is applied 
in two stages. This approach works in detection of flipped orientation in monochrome text images with  
orientations. Murali et. al [10] have proposed the skew correction in the first stage which is based on line 
transformation model. In the second stage a simple x-cut and y-cut technique to determine the orientation of 
the document. A finer decision on orientation is made based on the domain knowledge of the pixel 
distribution in the document image. T Asano et al [11] presented an algorithm for rotating a sub image in 
place without using any extra working array. They overwrite pixel values with interpolated values. Only 
linear interpolation is considered and the correctness for large window sizes is not guaranteed. You Guang 
Chen et al [12] proposed a method for document orientation detection and classification by using Support 
Vector Machine (SVM) and then the orientation of unknown document images is classified. Veena et al [13] 
proposed a skew correction followed by orientation detection and correction of vehicle number plate.  The 
proposed hybrid model work in two stages. It first detects the skew using Radon transformation and then the 
document orientation is detected using auto correlation. This approach works on skew and orientation 
detection in vehicle number plate images with   orientations, the method is ideal for the images with very 
small number of characters and cannot be extended for images with large amount of text. 
It is observed that few of the approaches reported in the literature are devised partly by employing 
knowledge base and remaining are micro level feature based approaches. The use of domain knowledge base 
or extraction of micro level features using point processing or block  processing may slow this very basic 
operation i.e., detection of text orientation and correcting it. This motivates us to devise a macro level feature 
approach without employing any pre-built knowledge base for detection of flipped documents. Section 3 




3. PROPOSED METHOD 
The detection of text image orientation in the proposed work assumes the input as a plain English 
text document. Initially the input image is subject to pre-processing procedures followed by the directional 
gradient feature computation. Finally the features computed are subjected to a multi-level unsupervised 
classifier that predicts the orientation of text in the image. The block diagram of the text image orientation is 





Figure 2. Block diagram for text orientation detection 
 
 
The invocation of text orientation detection algorithm begins by acquiring text image as an input. 
The input image can be read in either 00, 900, 1800 or 2700 orientation of text. The computation of features 
and multi-level classification of text orientation is elucidated in the sub sections A and B. 
 
3.1. Feature Analysis 
The gray scale image is processed to obtain the gradient of the image [14]. The gradient information 
of an image with respect to a text orientation points to largest possible intensity increase in that text direction. 
Each pixel of a gradient image measures the change in intensity of the same point in the original image with 
regard to the orientation of text. The magnitude of the gradient represents how rapidly the intensity changes 
from one point to another point in the corresponding direction. The gradient of the image is given by (1). 
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  is the gradient in the y-direction. The gradient direction 
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          (2) 
 
The gradient information of a typical text image with respect to 00, 900, 1800 and 2700 orientations is 





Figure 3. Text gradient at 00, 1800, 900 and 2700 
 
 
The gradient features of input text images are computed with respect to four possible orientations. 
The gradient features are interpreted further for the selection of aggregate features. The feature selection is 
accomplished via summarizing the gradient features to statistical quantities like kurtosis and sum. The 
statistical quantities represent the aggregated gradient features of the image. The features of input image are 
computed for all possible four orientations. Further the selected features are forwarded for classification to 
detect the orientation of text in the input image.  
Initially, the algorithm assumes the input document orientation as 1R irrespective of its text 
orientation and obtain the rotated versions of input document in other three orientations 2 3,R R and 4R
respectively. Figure 4 shows the input image and its various rotated versions for comprehension 
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Figure 4. Input image and its rotated versions 
 
 
From Figure 4, it is evident that processing of an input image considers the image at all its rotated 
orientations as indicated. The features of the rotated versions are employed for detection of text orientation 
direction in the input image 1R . 
Let I is a gray scale image and 1 2 3, ,R R R and 4R  represents the rotated images of I in four 
different orientations respectively. The 1 2 3, ,G G G and 4G  represents the gradient features computed from 
1 2 3, ,R R R and 4R  and i iS K is the features selected from the computed gradient features for the thi
orientation, where 1, 2,3, 4i  . The proposed model for feature analysis and selection process of an image 





Figure 5. Proposed model for feature analysis and selection 
 
 
The proposed algorithm demonstrates the process of feature computation and selection. 
Algorithm_Feature_Analysis 
1. Read an image I  
2. Obtain the rotated images 1 2 3, ,R R R and 4R of I . 
3. Compute gradient feature vectors iG  where  1, 2,3, 4i  of rotated images. 


















      
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‘ n ’is the length of gradient and [ ]j iG is a feature value at index ’j’ of gradient feature vector iG   
 where, 1, 2,3, 4i  . 
‘ ’ and ( )iG is the mean and standard deviation of the gradient iG  with 1, 2,3, 4i   respectively. 
5. Compute the Orientation coefficient i = i iS K    iG where 1, 2,3, 4i  . 
6. Proceed i  iG  for decision analysis, where 1, 2,3, 4i  . 
The orientation coefficient i  is the product of sum and kurtosis features ( )i iS K for each iG and 
is further directed for detection of text orientation. The decision analysis for detection of text orientation is as 
discussed in the subsequent section. 
 
3.2. Decision analysis for detection of text orientation 
Decision analysis is one of the crucial procedures in any image processing system and also 
considered as the final stage that decides the efficiency of the system. In the proposed system the orientation 
detection of text in an image is done through constructing a decision tree, each level fulfills the criteria for 
one of the text orientation. The decision rules are devised by identifying a set of inferences from the features 
selected in the feature analysis stage. In regard with the orientation coefficient i determined at orientations 
1, 2,3, 4i   the inferences 1, 2, 3 and 4 are derived for detection of text orientation.  
Inference1: 1 3  && 2 4   
Inference 2: 1 3 2 4&&     
Inference 3: 1 3 2 4&&     
Inference 4: 1 3 2 4&&     
The Figure 6 depicts the decision tree for text orientation detection by employing the inferences 





Figure 6. Proposed model for text orientation detection 
 
 
At each level of decision, the analysis is performed with the observed inferences to determine the 
orientation of the text in the image. The observations drawn from the selected are employed as decision 
makers for the detection of text orientation. The experimental inferences drawn with respect to product 
features i at 1, 2,3, 4i  and inference 1 is plotted as Figure 7 and Figure 8. 
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        Figure 7. Orientation coefficients- 0 00 180       Figure 8. Orientation coefficients- 0 090 270   
 
 





          Figure 9. Orientation coefficients- 1 3               Figure 10. Orientation coefficients- 2 4   
 
 





           Figure 11. Orientation coefficients- 1 3         Figure 12. Orientation coefficients- 2 4   
 
 
The inferences of experimentation for inference 4 are plotted as Figure 13 and Figure 14. From the 
interpretation of experimental inferences drawn from Figure 6 through Figure 13, it is evident that text 
orientation is discriminant from one class to another class with respect to the decision rules identified. 
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        Figure 13. Orientation coefficients- 1 3             Figure 14. Orientation coefficients- 2 4   
 
 
4. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS 
The proposed methodology for text orientation detection, the experimentation is performed using the 
datasets that includes 80 printed English documents and 50 Telugu application form documents. Each 
document is tested with all the orientations 0 0 00 ,90 ,180  and 0270 . The experimental analysis of the 
proposed algorithm is discussed as follows. 
If eaD represents the total number of documents employed for experimentation in which ‘ e ’ 
indicates printed English documents and ‘ a ’indicates the application form documents in eaD . The number 
of recognized printed English documents is given by eN and recognized application form documents 
represents aN , then the text orientation detection rate is given by equation (1). 
 





  (1) 
 
If the false positive rate of document recognized is given by ( )e aF N N  , then the true positive 
rate of orientation detection is given by ( )e aT N N  and is depicted in equation (2). True positive rate,   
 
[( ) ( ) ]( ) e a e ae a
ea
N N F N NT N N
D
                                    (2) 
 
The experimental statistics of the proposed methodology is tabulated in Table 1. 
 
 
Table 1. Experimental analysis of flipped orientation detection 
Orientation 










00 80x4 50x4 96.15% 93.84% 
900 80x4 50x4 90.76% 87.69% 
1800 80x4 50x4 96.92% 94.61% 
2700 80x4 50x4 92.30% 88.46% 
 
 
Some of the input document images considered and the orientation direction detected by the 
proposed methodology is listed in the Table 2. 
The methodology fails to work for some cases like document images with low resolution. It further 
fails where the document images have more number of pictures/emblems and for documents with very little 
text. If the document image has varying fonts, this would also result in wrong orientation direction detection. 
Figure 15 illustrates some of instances of input images where the detection of orientation fails. 
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The work presented detects the flipped orientation direction of document image. The method is 
focused for detecting document orientation for text documents. The methodology has been tested for English 
text documents and Telugu text documents. Based on the samples tested, this method is successful on most of 
the text document images including those which contain small emblems. Document images in the form of 
application forms have also been successfully tested. This method of orientation detection performs 
effectively with an overall efficiency of 94%.The method does not require any special hardware setup to 
acquire the document image, the image obtained by flat-bed scanner is sufficient. This method can very well 
be extended for other language text document images. 
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